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Taking that one extra step
International Sathya Sai Youth Festival

Why a festival?

• Through a festival, **celebrate joy of being a Sai Youth** on a global scale

• Through sharing of knowledge, experiences, skills and talent along with participation in a global spiritual discipline program, **reinforce the applicability of Sai’s teachings** in daily lives of youth

• Through programs that suit different ages, talents and interest areas, **encourage youth from various backgrounds to** participate in the Sai Youth Program

• Through a unique and inaugural event, **invite youth to Prashanti Nilayam** to offer the World Youth to Sai’s abode
Goals

 Equip youth with love, strength, wisdom, values and leadership skills that allows them to successfully face life’s realities and become exemplars of Sathya Sai’s teachings.

To identify skills and talent of Sai Youth and offer them the platform and support to grow as exemplars in the way they best connect to Sai.

To imbue youth with a sense of faith, love and enthusiasm for Sai and his teachings so that youth can become IDEAL (Inspiring, Dynamic, Energetic, Aspiring and Loving) beings and carry Sai’s teachings through their lives.
Next Steps

- Complete the International Youth Survey

**Your input will shape the festival**

- Events leading up to the International Sathya Sai Youth Festival
  - Zone Pre-World Conferences
  - World Conference, Prashanti Nilayam, Nov, 2015
International Sathya Sai Youth Festival

Key Next Steps

For further details:

Your Zone Youth Coordinator

or

International Youth Coordinator – Shivendra kumar
kumar.shivend@gmail.com